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Manchester CCGs’ Joint Board Meeting

January 25th 2017

Report for a meeting of the Boards of:- NHS North Manchester CCG

NHS Central Manchester CCG NHS South Manchester CCG

Subject:

Establishment of Manchester Health and Care Commissioning

Report of: Ian Williamson – Chief Accountable Officer (designate)



Summary

The three Manchester CCGs and Manchester City Council have agreed to establish a single commissioning

function for the City of Manchester by April 1st 2017. This paper marks a significant step in this

arrangement through seeking the Boards’ support and endorsement of the merger of the three

Manchester CCGs. This will enable the development of a partnership agreement with Manchester City

Council, thus bringing together health, social care and public health commissioning. This new organisation

will be called Manchester Health and Care Commissioning (MHCC).

The Boards are meeting ‘in common’ this means they are meeting together in order to discuss the

proposition collectively. However, each Board will need to make its own decision subject to its own terms

of reference.

The paper sets out the rationale for establishment of MHCC, the progress to date, the proposition for CCGs

to merge and the supporting information to make this decision. The paper then outlines the key next steps

to establish MHCC by April 1st

2017.



Recommendations

Each CCG Board is asked to:

Support the recommendation that NHS North Manchester, NHS Central Manchester and NHS South

Manchester CCGs merge with effect from April 1st 2017.

Recommend the merger of the three CCGs to their respective memberships and initiate a vote to be

concluded by the 9th of February 2017.

To support the continued development of MHCC, the direction and next steps set out in the paper.



Contact officer:

Name:

Position:

E-mail:



Ed Dyson

Senior Responsible Officer – MHCC Development

edward.dyson@nhs.net



1.0



Executive summary



A Healthier Manchester (Manchester Locality Plan) sets out a clear vision for the health and social care system in

Manchester. This requires both service changes but also organisational change in all parts of the system. New

organisational arrangements will drive transformation of services better and faster.

Bringing together the commissioning roles of the three Manchester CCGs and Manchester City Council into a single

organisational arrangement will bring benefits including:• A single commissioning voice

• Commissioning for integrated and proactive health and social care

• A more strategic role enabling larger scale transformation of services

• Better utilisation of our collective assets

Establishment of Manchester Health and Care Commissioning (MHCC) has been set as a direction of travel by the

three CCG Boards and Manchester City Council. This organisation will commission health, adult social care and

public health. This will require the merger of the three Manchester CCGs and the merged CCG then to hold a

partnership agreement with Manchester City Council.

Significant progress has been made in developing the mission, vision and values of the new organisation,

establishing a vision and model for clinical leadership, establishing suitable governance arrangements,

appointment of a single

Accountable Officer; staff engagement; and progressing the CCG merger application with NHS England.

As part of the development of MHCC the CCG Boards, and their respective memberships, need to approve the

merger of the three CCGs. This paper sets out the case for doing so, the arrangements which are in place to make

this successful and assurance regarding the key issues raised by Boards to date.

The paper recommends that Boards support the merger of the three Manchester

CCGs and to recommend to memberships to vote in favour of this merger.



2.0



Strategic context



The Manchester Locality Plan ‘A Healthier Manchester’ sets a clear strategy for the health and social care system in

Manchester. The system faces an unprecedented financial challenge, challenges with regard to quality and

performance of services and persistently poor population health. The Healthier Manchester strategy sets out how to

meet these challenges and is a plan that is shared by providers and commissioners; health and local authority.

The strategy sets out a series of service transformations which will change the way care is delivered and the

relationship statutory organisations have with the public. The strategy sets out strengthened system level

governance, building on existing Health and Wellbeing Board arrangements which will bind organisations to deliver

for Manchester together.

The strategy also recognises that the system needs new organisational arrangements to implement these

plans. These comprise a single hospital service which will create a single hospital trust for the City of Manchester; a

local care organisation (LCO) as a single provider of integrated out of hospital care and a single commissioning

organisation spanning health, social care and public health. These will enable the service transformations to be

implemented better, faster and at sufficient scale to meet the financial, quality and population health challenges.

A Healthier Manchester sits as part of broader City strategies, most notably the ‘Our Manchester’ strategy which sets

out an asset based approach to transformation in the City of Manchester for its health and wellbeing but also for its

economy, skills, culture etc. This will form a new relationship between health and social care organisations and the

population, building on people’s and communities’ strengths and assets, as drivers to improve health and wellbeing.



A Healthier Manchester is placed strongly with the Greater Manchester ‘Taking Charge’ strategy. Taking Charge

is the strategy which sets out how Greater Manchester will meet the same challenges as set out above. It is the key

strategy developed as part of the devolution of health and social care decision making to Greater Manchester.



3.0



Why develop a single commissioning organisation?



The service transformation, the strengthened system governance and the integrated provision requires a strong and

well co-ordinated commissioning organisation which can commission all health, social care and public health for the

City of Manchester.

A single commissioning voice:- given the changes to the provider arrangements in the City we will have fewer,

larger, longer term contractual arrangements. As providers start to work on increasing geographical footprints, at the

City level and larger, commissioners need to work effectively together to create a clear strategic and operational

direction, means of quality assurance and synergy of commissioned services.

Co-ordinated and proactive care:- is essential to achieving population health improvements and to meet the needs

of an ageing population with increasing frailty and co-morbidity. Integrated provision is dependent upon integrated

commissioning and a unified investment strategy.

A more strategic role:- is needed to ensure we can lead the scale of change required and have a new relationship

with providers. Through working with the Council there will be a stronger connection to strategy relating to the

wider determinants of health such as housing, education and employment.

Optimising our assets:- will bring together the finance, people and other resources to create a more efficient and

effective means of commissioning. It will also create wider networks to organisations and groups who can support

our work.



4.0



High level programme plan



The programme plan follows six workstreams established on behalf of the CCGs and MCC. The programme has been

overseen by a Steering Group representing the four organisations:

• Mission, vision and values led by Mike Eeckelaers and Philip Burns

• Governance led by Nick Gomm and Liz Treacy

• Strategy led by Leigh Latham, Hazel Summers and Jo Purcell

• Finance led by Joanne Newton and Simon Finch

• HR and OD led by Sharmila Kar and Kath Smyth

• Programme management led by James Williams.

The high level plan on a page is included in Appendix one for reference. Subsequent to this activity a

programme critical path was developed with key delivery milestones supported by lower level workstream

planning for each workstream.



5.0



Progress update



Since the last cycle of Board reports significant progress has been made. Key achievements are set out below.



5.1



Appointment of a single Accountable Officer



Ian Williamson has been appointed as the Chief Accountable Officer for the merged CCG and for MHCC. Recruitment

to Board and Executive Team will take place during February/March. A fully integrated staffing structure will then be

developed and populated.



5.2



NHS England approval of merger



Due to the sequencing of NHS England Committee meetings the application to merge needed to be submitted prior to

Board and membership decisions with a clear understanding that these remained pre-requisites to merger. The

Boards agreed to submit a merger application at their November Board meetings. The merger has been approved by

NHS England subject to a number of conditions. Pre-requisite conditions to authorisation are subject to the Boards

and the memberships approving the merger. These need to be confirmed by the 10th of February. Further

requirements, which would not prevent authorisation, but would be conditions of authorisation are submission of the

constitution, appointment of Governing Body members, completion of an equality assessment and a risk assessment.

These need to be submitted by the 15th of March. The intention is to be satisfy both sets of conditions in order to be

authorised without conditions by April 1st and this is considered achievable.



5.3



Staff engagement

5.3.1 Staff engagement

There has been significant staff engagement activity since September 2016 comprising of:

• A series of face to face staff engagement events aimed at increasing understanding of the new

commissioning organisation and of ‘Our Manchester’ and engaging staff in starting to articulate the look

and feel of the new organisation and what that means for how people work together, thinking about

values and behaviours.

• A virtual engagement tool called Crowdsourcing has been made available to all staff impacted by the

changes. 392 log-in invitations have been issued of which 79 people have accessed the tool, which gives

the opportunity to comment on outputs from engagement events and to generate further ideas.

• ‘Solve it’ sessions are small, informal staff sessions to invite staff to get involved in solving difficult issues

identified as part of MHCC development.

• Regular pulse surveys have been used to undertake ‘temperature checks’ on staff engagement between

surveys. Communications are being used to feedback to staff on how their input is being acted upon and

helping to shape developments going forward. This is crucial in giving credibility to the engagement

activity and demonstrating to staff that they are being listened to and have a voice.



5.3.2



Clinical and professional leadership



Clinical leadership and engagement is a key feature of the new organisation. Clinical leadership has

been widely recognised as one of the key strengths the establishment of CCGs has brought to

commissioning. CCG Boards, member practices and other stakeholders have stated its importance in

establishment of MHCC from the outset. As the scope of commissioning broadens the same principles

should apply to professionals from social care and public health.

The shifting role of commissioning, in parallel to establishment of the LCO, will change the role of

clinical and professional leadership within MHCC. This direction is illustrated in the table below:



From

Leading on pathway design or clinical networks

within their area of clinical expertise

Setting standards of defining projects



To

Leading on service transformation, often beyond

their own area of clinical expertise

Creating direction and/or aligning others around it



Assuring clinical quality and safety and



Assuring performance of quality, performance



operating within budget constraints



and health outcomes and effective resource

management



Influencing and engaging colleagues



Both influencing and engaging colleagues across



Managing projects or governance processes



a broader range of stakeholders. Line managing

colleagues directly and leading teams

Leading programmes of work within a clear

governance structure



Inputting patients’ views and needs



Systematically assuring that patients’ views and

needs are driving decision making



Table One – Future of Clinical Leadership

Significant engagement has taken place in developing MHCC. This has included Board seminars, a

workshop with clinical leads, full group meetings, neighbourhood meetings and 68 one to one calls. The

key issues drawn from these meetings are described below:

• To ensure clinical leadership is a strong feature of the new organisation.

•



There needs to be a clear line of communication, influence and accountability between the Board

and its member practices.



•



Clinical leadership is not just limited to GPs but to other health, social care and public health

professionals.



•



The development of clinical leadership will evolve and adapt as the LCO is established and

matures.



•



It is important that a City organisation does not become distant from the local level.



Within the structures, governance, working arrangements and organisational development plan there are

a number of arrangements which have been established to ensure these views are reflected in the

organisational design. The majority of these are written into the constitution and/or policies:

•



Five GP members sitting on the Board of the organisation. Four of these will be elected by the

membership and the fifth will be appointed as a member of the Joint Executive Team (see 9.1.3) .



•



Three Board members will have a responsibility to link to the neighbourhoods in North, Central

and South Manchester. They will also sit on the Governing Body.



•



A Clinical Committee of the board will be the means of formal engagement between member

practices and the Board at the neighbourhood level. This will create a single step from practice

to Board and Executive Team.



• GPs will hold decision making roles within Boards, Committees and the

Executive Team



•



We will continue to employ clinical and other professional leads to support in our work

creating a clinical and professional network which runs through the governance of the

organisation and depth of involvement from our membership.



• Neighbourhood and membership meetings will be held on an ongoing basis.



6.0



Mission, vision and values



One of the important outputs of the engagement work with staff and other stakeholders has been to agree

what the MHCC will do, how it will be done and how it will function as an organisation. Whilst the

statutory name of the merged CCG will be NHS Manchester CCG the organisation will need a name by

which it is known which reflects the partnership with Manchester City Council. Then from Board to Team

level all staff will work under one banner and not as CCG or MCC staff.

As a result of engagement work the organisation will be known as Manchester Health and Care

Commissioning ‘MHCC’. This has been the working title during the preparatory phase and contains the

elements which people felt needed to be represented. Where we work – Manchester, what we do –

Commissioning and what we commission – Health and Care.

One of the things everyone agreed during the engagement process is the value of a plain English approach

and the need to avoid coming up with new phrases and slogans to describe what it is we stand for. So

with this in mind ‘Working for a Healthier Manchester’ will be adapted as our strapline, ‘A Healthier

Manchester’ is the name of our Locality Plan, as well as what we all agree we are working together to

achieve.

There has been significant discussion as to what MHCC’s vision should be. It was concluded that our

vision, and that of the partners in our city, is described in the Locality Plan and to come up with a

separate one would be confusing. Instead a mission statement, distilled into five statements, has been put

together. This describes in more detail our ambition, what we do, how and why:



We are determined to make Manchester a City where everyone can live a healthier

life.

We will support you, and your loved ones, investing in what you tell us is important

to you.

We will make sure you receive the right care in the right place and at the right time,

delivered by kind, caring people that you can trust.

We will make the most of our money by reducing waste, testing new ways of

working that improve outcomes and funding the things we know will work.

We will forge strong partnerships with people and organisations, in the City and

across the region, and put health and wellbeing at the heart of the plans for

developing Manchester’s future as a thriving city.



Over the course of the various engagement activities there was a lot of discussion about what our

values should be as an organisation and how they should also reflect the ‘Our Manchester’ principles.

Again, it was agreed that simplicity was key and avoidance of jargon or corporate language. When all

the various feedback was analysed the three values which came out most strongly were



Positive



Collaborative



Fair



These will drive how MHCC functions. The following table gives more details:

We will be:



This means:



So we will: (Examples below for illustrative purposes)



Positive



We are proud of Manchester

We work hard to deliver for

local people



Work with partners to deliver the city’s Our Manchester strategy

Commission to promote social value



We do what we say we will



Deliver 100% of our operational plan each year



We are proactive, creative

and ambitious



Try new things



We act quickly



Reduce bureaucracy and speed up decision making



We recognise the strengths

of individuals and

We

listen to, and act on, what

communities

people tell us



We support and develop community assets through

our commissioning work



We will be open and honest



Hold Board meetings in public and publish as much as we can



We are active partners to work with

We will work on a

neighbourhood basis



Play our part in delivering Manchester’s priorities



We value our employees



Create healthy, reflective workplaces where we innovate and

learn together



We will influence regionally

and nationally



Play an active role in GMHSCP and share our good practice



Collaborative



Evidence how local people’s view have impacted on our work



Our neighbourhoods will influence our decision making



We will be clinically/professionally led Have clinicians and professionals throughout our

organisational structure shaping and informing decision

making

We will work with all communities

We will constantly monitor and evaluate Manchester’s rapidly



Fair



Table two

Values



-



of place and identity



evolving population and reach out to all communities to ensure

their needs are reflected in the service we commission



We address health inequalities



Invest more in areas with poor outcomes currently



We will make unbiased decisions

We will engage and empower

our workforce



Our decisions will be based on evidence and data

Our workforce practices, policies and development processes

will shape our values



We recognise and value diversity

and inclusion



Act on the views and experience of different communities



We will develop equitable high

quality services across Manchester



Swiftly address examples of poor quality care



MHCC



7.0

strategy



Commissioning



The Commissioning strategy will set out how MHCC will achieve its mission, vision and values

articulated in the section above. It will describe the overall ambition and outcomes to be achieved over

the next 5-10 years. The population challenges in terms of both health and social care need are

addressed within the strategy,although in the spirit of ‘Our Manchester’, the strategy will be framed

in the context of building on the assets we have in neighbourhoods and across the City to drive

improvement.

As the health and care system changes, it is vital that within the commissioning strategy, we set out the

approach to commissioning that MHCC will pursue. The critical difference being that the organisation

will move away from operational commissioning and become increasingly strategic in its role. As a

strategic commissioner MHCC will have a wider system influence and leadership role beyond health

and care, recognising the interdependency between wellbeing and wider social issues including, for

example, employment, housing, and criminal justice.



Strategic commissioning

Commissioning systems not services

Leadership at all geographical levels



Operational commissioning

Commissioning health and care services

Neighbourhood focus, engaging with

local people and practitioners to ensure

local needs are understood and met



Setting outcome measures for the



Focus on achieving outcome measure-



population of Manchester and defining

the broad models of care required from

providers

Assuring the quality and safety if service



clear ‘logic’ of metric at service level to

high level outcomes

Service and pathway redesign



provisions, directly commissioned and

through the supply chain.

Ensuring financial and performance



Functional support to contracting,



targets are met – system wide



business intelligence and finance



Fulfilling statutory functions and duties



Commissioning of individual or small

scale packages of care and associated

market development



Strategic market management

Innovation in commissioning including



Oversee and manage medicines

optimisation across the system

Innovation in operational commissioning



new contracting and payment systems



including contract and payment systems



Support asset based approach and co-



Connecting with local organisations,



production through commissioning



community assets and people



Alignment with broader public services



Alignment with local public services at



e.g. employment, education



the neighbourhood level e.g. job centres

and schools



Table 3: Strategic and Operational Commissioning
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